SOLON BUSINESS SPOTLIGHT

Dance Studio M
33505 Bainbridge Rd, Solon, OH 44139
(440) 914-0101 • dancestudiom.com

OPENED SINCE 2007

Owner: Michelle Behrens

Why did you choose to locate in Solon?
I was lucky enough to purchase an existing business already
located in Solon, and I fell in love with the city and the
community. In our 14 years, we’ve relocated twice, upgrading
and improving our size and facility each time. My husband and
I decided to invest in the city in 2017 when we purchased our
building on Bainbridge Road to make this the forever home of
the studio. We are located at 33505 Bainbridge Road.
What classes do you provide?
What is your most popular service?
We offer dance classes for ages 3 through adult in ballet,
tap, jazz, hip hop, contemporary, acro and pointe. We offer
recreational and competition classes. Our most popular classes
are hip hop and contemporary!
What can Solon residents do to help support
your business during the pandemic?
Join us for class! We are confident in the safety precautions
that we are implementing to keep our dancers healthy. These
include, but are not limited to: temperature checks; six-foot
spacing markers; personalized bins in each studio for dancers
to keep their belongings; entry and exit through specific
doors for each studio to limit contact; mandatory masks into
and out of the building, in all common areas and during class
when possible; periodic sanitization of the facility throughout
the evening; and a deep clean of the studio each night. We
have a strict enrollment cap for each studio to allow for social
distancing and are also offering all classes via Zoom should any
dancer prefer to participate in that capacity.

What makes your studio unique from others?
Dance Studio M is all about family. Our dancers start here at
age 3 and are still coming back to the studio to visit long after
they’ve graduated. We create a safe space for everyone to learn,
grow and bond with their classmates and instructors. Our class
offerings allow an opportunity for everyone – whether you’re
a competitive dancer who takes 15 classes per week, a teen or
adult who has never danced before or a young child wanting a
new experience, we have a class for you!
Is there anything else that you would
like Solon residents to know?
We have been blown away by the support we’ve received from
the community so far! So many parents have found comfort in
having a safe, controlled environment to send their children to
that creates a level of normalcy for them. The kids are craving
an opportunity for social interaction and an artistic outlet,
and we are so grateful to be in a position to offer that to them,
especially now.
Our fall session has just started, and we are still accepting NEW
enrollment for any of our open available classes! Any dancer
who registers online via dancestudiom.com, beginning Oct. 2
through Oct. 15, will have their registration fee waived (a value
of $25 per individual and $35 per family)!
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